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Resolution 2918 (2019): The Question of Climate-Induced Conflict 

 
The Security Council, 

Gravely concerned by the growing effects of climate change on the world’s            
physical and geographical landscapes, and the accompanying geopolitical shifts that          
threaten to destabilise already vulnerable regions,  

Recognising that climate change has the capacity to degrade states’ capacity to            
govern themselves as a result of added pressure on natural resources, 

Recognising further that decreased access to food, water, energy, and employment           
as a result of climate change can contribute to state fragility and internal conflict, 

Understanding that rising sea levels threaten to engulf critical infrastructure and           
reduce the territorial integrity of coastal cities, as well as contaminate fresh water             
supplies, reduce arable land, and displace large swathes of people, 

Cognisant of the potential for conflict over shared, transboundary resources,          
particularly major waterways such as the Mekong River and the Nile River,  

Deploring acts of resource weaponisation by states and non-state actors for           
personal gain,  

Stressing the vital role of humanitarian aid in contributing to the stability of the              
state and to the rehabilitation of conflict-affected zones, 

Concluding that climate change presents a serious challenge to state stability and            
legitimacy, and reaffirming that it is the role of international institutions to assist             
where a state lacks capacity,  

Resolving, therefore, to the proliferation of humanitarian aid for victims of climate            
change, and climate-related conflict, 
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1. Determines that climate change and any action that contributes to climate           
change constitute threats to international peace and security;  

2. Calls for the creation of an International Climate Crimes Tribunal to           
investigate, prosecute, and sanction individuals and groups associated with         
actions contributing to climate change;  

3. Decides that displaced peoples who leave their home country as a result of             
climate-related pressures shall be granted refugee status; 

4. Authorises the deployment of UN peacekeeping forces, comprising of forces          
from all United Nations Security Council members, to regions identified as           
being at risk of increased climate-related pressures;  

5. Calls upon member states expected to face insurmountable climate pressures to           
immediately adopt mitigation strategies, including but not limited to: 

a. The purchase of land on foreign territory, if faced by the threat of             
losing territory to rising sea levels, 

b. The relocation of civilians to regions deemed less at risk of           
climate-related harm, 

c. The equitable rationing of scarce resources in the event of drought,           
flooding, or other natural disaster, and 

d. The inclusion of all para-state groups, including those designated as          
terrorist or secessionist organisations, in all negotiations surrounding        
the allocation of scarce basic resources; 

6. Decides that the governance of all major transboundary waterways shall be           
administered by the United Nations Environment Programme;  

7. Strongly urges member states to prioritise regions affected by climate change in            
their allocation of humanitarian aid;  

8. Calls upon all member states to contribute 0.85% of their GDP to efforts to              
mitigate the effects of climate-induced conflict;  

9. Decides to remain actively seized of the matter.  
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